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Baby Vest « Riz ». 

Size 3 months 

 

 

Material : 

2 balls of 4 saisons, Fonty, color “Rouge”. 

Needles 4mm, (+ for binding off with 3 needles, 4.5mm if you dn’t have a third one in 

4mm) 

Wool needle, stitch holders. 

2 buttons (Here diameter 18mm). 

Gauge ( 10cm X10cm), needles  4mm, seed stitch : 19m/28R. 

Seed stitch :  

Row 1 (right side): *knit1, purl1*, repeat from* to *, and finish with knit1. 

Always knit this row. In case of change of the number of stitches, watch to oppose 

always the stitches of a row on the other one. 

Bin off with 3 needles: see there! 

http://lesaiguillesdecamille.com/category.php?id_category=55
http://www.tricotepastout.com/archives/2012/12/29/26017701.html
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Work : 

Back :  

Cast on 49 stitches and knit directly with seed stitch. 

At 11 cm in height bind off 2 stitches on each side. 

Then bind off on each side 4x1 stitch. (37 stitches left) 

At 22 cm in height, on the right side row knit 5 stitches, to put them in on hold on a 

stitch holder. 

Knit the following 5 stitches bind off 17 central stitches, and finish the row (there are 
15 stitches on this side after having casted off the neckline). 

In the next row, knit 5 stitches, put them in on hold on a stitch holder, knit 5 
following ones. 

Make the next row by knitting 5 stitches; make the next row by knitting them again 
and by putting them in on hold with 5 others. 

Get away the thread from 30 cm, and finish the other one supports by the same 
process: 

Knit 5 remaining stitches on the row, then the next and put these stitches on hold on 
the stitch holder and get away the thread from 30 cm. 

Right front side : 

Cast on 27 stitches, knit in seed stitch. 

At 11cm in height, Bind off 2 stitches of the left-hand side, then bind off, always to 

the left 4X1 stitch. (Stay 21 stitches) 
In 18 cm, bind off to form the neckline: 1x5 stitches, 3x 2 stitches. (Stay 10 

stitches). Respect the seed stitch. 

  

Is 22 cms in height, form shoulders: knit 5 stitches, put them in on hold on a stitch 

holder, finish the row, do the next row, knit 5 remaining stitches and put them on the 
stitch holder. 

Cut the thread from 30 cm. 

Make the left front facing each other 

Note:  

Form a buttonhole in 13 cm in height, another one in 16 cm as follows: in 4 stitches 
of the edge, knit 2 stitches together back to front, make one yarn over and finish the 

row. Make the row following in the seed stitch. 

 
Assembly: 

Bind off shoulders in 3 needles. Sew sides. Sew buttons in front of buttonholes on the 
right front. Bring in the threads, cut them to short. 


